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BLOiMD |Pf| GODDESS
A SerUl Herbert Jcnsen

fYSOPSIS: By a curious fait,
Trank Orahame, the explorer;
Janice Kant, movie etar; Billy
Langton. missing aviator, and the
high priest of a savage tribe in
Yucatan which has tried to hill
Orahame and Janice , all are
caught in a Mexican valley from
which they can not escape. The
badly wounded ahkin maintains a
contemptuous calm, but the other
three prepare means of surviving
the rainy season, which will, they
tear, fill their valley with water.

Chapter 41

) 4EW PROBLEMS

BUT Langton had developed a cun-
ning In the hunt With a long

fiber rope, hla club and hid atone
sling be brought them quantities of
game which Frank dissected and
pnt In the sun to drjr, Their meat
diet was augmented by fruits from
a variety of trees.

Hferi the ahkin helped them. He
spurned their offerings of meat, hut

‘once after be bdd expressed * will
In'gness to Frank to help them to the
discovery of fruits and roots, they
vdrled a diet of saltless meat that
diily was becoming more repugnant
to them.

One day Frank suggested to Lang-
ton that the high priest might be
come a problem to them when once
they decided they were able to leave
tfi* valley.

“He’s physically helpless. Suppos-
ing, w'e did get him to Mo top or tbe
cMt wkcOnW never feke*¥lm with
nd through the jjinjfc. WF4 have all
wecould do to gift through ohraelves
without any ductt hindrance. l£we
decided to use the rift and float
downstream—then wbat? We might
hi taking him to hla death.”

"If we leave him he dies anyway,'.'
muttered l*angton. "I'm damned if
I’m so concerned about him. He's
crasy aa a loon. Remember I tried
to kill him once. If I had It would
hdve been good riddance.”

"But you wouldn’t leave a dog
here It you saw a chance to get out”

"If It were and mad dog. I’d kill It,”
said Langton significantly.

“Bat not a mad man."
"So" replied Langton soberly.

"Not a mad man. At that he might
provg useful t 6 ns. I have a runny
hunch that he knows bow to get out
of here."

Frank passed a hand over hla
streaming brow. "1 hope not,” he
muttered "1 hope not That would
mean he’d get to hie friends and
then we’d—"

"Be out of the frying pan." cpm-
pldted Langton. "A pleasant thought
I’m working on a jacket of balsa
wood. I’ll hive It finished In a day
or two. and then...." -

"1 hope It flta me," skid Frank
stgnldcantly.

Langton replied grimly, “It Is not
Intended to fit you.”

Frank put his hand on the arm of
the other. "Billy, once or twice you
got e little hitter *lift me. Said
you’re half a man. and all that and
It didn’t matter whether or oqi you
made the trip successfully through
the caverns.

....
.

"That’s the bunk, and yon know It,
old man. A good bone doctor hack
home would have you sirdtgbtebed
out In a jiffy. You’vk got people back
home; I haven’t any. You’ve got, lot*
to Uv* for; I wonder a little about
myself. ;

“I’ve been paid to take chancesall
my life. One more wont mattdr
mock. If I survive this one and get
to tht coast. I’ll get down to Cotomel;
where the mall planet stop and hive
you both out of here within a week
after 1start

"IT'S a good gamble. Billy,. This
* stream runs frop tour to sis

mßee ftn hour—more than we could

alkali a day fn tbf jungle. We’re
adt more tUn eight.or ten hours
from thp coast by way pr the stream.

“Pm going to try It There may be
a lot of swimming to do; yoa
couldn't do that Billy, It’s my gam-

-4 yoa. yoa’VeJgot to let me

"And Janice Keatr queried Lang-
ton softly. . ..

Orahame looked a little set faced.
"It la very Important to me that ah*
gets out of {Ms somehow."

“And tint ft Important to her that
yog com* oat all rtgbtr

Frank laughed thorny. "Not boy.
Bin. Oh. don’t misunderstand me.
she’s aot that callous, t just sensed
la yoar question that yon suspected
a romance, and answered It self yoa
implied that she bad more tbaa an
ordinary Interest la me other then
seeing a fellow companion la diffi-
culty get oat of hla jam. Truly. Bill.
!■ jt** M

"You gtbblS too Frank. Be-
thinks the lady—or rather the gen-
tleman—doth protest too much." he
qeoted.

t wAa they talked Janice cam* up
from tbe stream’s edge with e bundle
of wet cactus fibers. Bhe smiled gaily
aa kb* passed them.

Her Shirt her jacket her breeches
—were beginning to show the rav-
ages of,dajly toil. They looked torn
and scoffed. Her hands were swollen
and red from the unaccustomed
severity of working with the coarse
fiber.

Only her face looked serene and
fit, that and the minted gold glory
of her hair.

Langton said softly, “Frank, a girl
of her courage deserves taking
chances for."

Frank turned away. He suspected
that bis old friend bad discerned
that he. Grabame, was In love with
Janice. Tbe kindly fellow, however,
had not hinted at It; but certain
little tactful gestures when none
were necessary made Frank realize
that be was conscious that perhaps
at least one of bis two visitors from j
civilization might be aware or a sen
tlmeut that was deeper than mere
comradeship.

The thought was painful to Frank
To him Janice’s decision In Holly
wood had been uncompromising;
there was no further appeal to be
made. Any thought or speculation
upon what might h-.ve been served
only to stir unpleasant memories.

Langton had said that she was a
girl of courage: to Frank this en
forced Intimacy had given him a
greater opportunity to fudge: she!
was magnificent—miraculous.

That night he helped l.angtou
complete the balsa wood jacket, li
was a clumsy affair made of two foot
length* of this curious wood that I?
lighter than cork. t

It was tied together with twisted
strands of cactus fiber: shoulder
straps were made of the same ma
terial. Frank tried It on. lie resolved
that tn a day or two he would put it
to us&

I ATER that nighf, sleeping sound
•“* |y. they were awakened by thf
crashing of thunder. Sheet lightning
flared about Oe skies. Huddled In
the doorway of the shack that
screened tbe entrance or the cave
they stood until the sky opened lt
ducts and drove them away from un
der the flimsy roof.

Within tbe cave, dank with un
evaporated water from the last
floods and musty with bat offal
Grahams and Langton stared at earl
other soberly.

Resinous torches provided in an
tlcipation of this emergency har
been lighted. The thunderous boom
Ing without precluded any posslbll
tty pf sleep.

“The rains are here.” muttered
Grahame.

"It won’t be long now,” replied
Langton lightly. Frank noticed thai
his friend's face looked queerly pale
on the patches his beard did not
Cover.

10 the morning. It was Janice wbc
told them about the curious hehavlot
of the ahkin. The girl had insisted
despite the protest of the men. that
she be the 'hlgh-prlest’s attendant

She had, however, been deter
mined; therefor they had construc-
ted a pallet In a corner or the Inner
cave for the ahkin and oue nearb)
for the girl. When the two white
men. who usually slept In the outer
shack, had entered the cave and
lighted the torches. Janice had
loo|ed to,the welfare of her charge.

She had found him. his back sup
ported upright against the cave s
wait, rigid In a state approaching,
catalepsy.

She bid shaken his shoulderj
thinking him In the midst of a dream
hut he bed not awakened. Usually,
she spew, he slept lightly His Moths
and hla body were marble-stiff. Hfs
face was frozen although bis eyes
were open but opaque.

Jiaica reported that It sounded
like a qalqt droning so Imperceptible .
was hfl Voice, hut by concentrating
she was aware that words were Is-

from bis parted lips: strange
words,that held the cadence of mys-
tic ceremony.

"He whs asleep and dreaming."
Frank suggested.

Langton looked thoughtful. The
two men did not press her with fur
ther comment or question. but as of
on* accord they made their way to
the stream’s edge.

The sky was sullen overhead: It
held more than a blot of rain—lt was
a threat. The stream ondoobtedty
wka higher, tawny with the discol-
oration of vegetation.

It ran swiftly, definitely, and dis-
appeared into the maw of the lowercavern leaving little apongea of yel-
low foam clinging to the rocky por-
tals.

“With tuck." stated Grahame star-
ing speculatively at the stream. **we
hhv* about a week on dry ground
hern. After that.. *

fCehrisht. test. h% Merten teems)

hla great-

more profitable

BALTIMORE. Miss Georgia
Dodd of this city has given up her
work as manicurist to become a
bootblack “because it offers more
profits and excitement.”

Experiments at Cornell Univer-jefty show that clothes moths lay
eggs during any month of the year.
|and the eggs will hatch in any
month.

Today’s Horoscope
•••'••••••••••••••••••••a

Today’s native is given to strong
friendships and a lover of social
intercourse. You will have many
supporters and leave a legacy of;
rematahraace. if not of more sub-
stantial property, ft is an aspect j
for a teacher much beloved and
admired by hi* pupil*, and respect- j
ed by the world at large.

WYOMING TEAM
AND All STARS
TO PLAY SUNDAY

BASEBALL GAME TO TAKfe
PLACE AT NAVY FIELD; EX-
CELLENT EXHIBITION OF

SPORT IS PROMISED

Arrangements have been made
for a baseball game to be plijred !
Sunday afternoon, beginning 1:30 :
o’clock, at the Navy Field be-'
tween a team from the U. 5. §. j
Wyoming and Key West All Stars, j
according to announcement made
by Roy Hamlin, team manager.

Mr. Hamlin states that the best
available players in the city will
be chosen to represent Key West.

The Wyoming is represented as
having orte of the best teams in
the navy, and it is expected that
the exhibition will be hard fought
throughout.

The line-up of the Key West
team will be as follows: Pena, lb;
M. Acevedo, 2b; A. Acevedo, ss;
W. Cates, 3b; Fruto, If; Gonzalez,
cf; Lopez, rf; Griffin, c; Casa, p;
Carbonell and Lucilo, p.

ARMY SHUTS OUT
RELIEF IN SffM

TILT OFWIN BILL
UNCLE SAM’S ftbYS LOSE

FIRST GAME TO MARINERS;

PETERSON FOfc WRECKERS,

NODINE FOR ARMY, HURLED

The Army diamoftdball team,
after suffering defeat at the hands
of the Relief players in the initial
game of a doubleheader, yester-,
day afternoon at the Barracks
grounds by a score of 11 to 7,,
came back strong in the nightcap,
ahd shut out the victors of the
first contest, the score reading'
5 to 0, allowing the wreckers only
ohe hit.

Peterson was on the mound for (
the mariners, with Gates behind
the pan.

f ( j
Nodine did the hurling for

Uncle Sam’s boys, with Sweeting
on the receiving end.

Both games were hard-fought,
and proved to be interesting ex-
hibitions throughout for the many
fdns assembled. . . 1
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RADIO We mjhh
all makes. Guaranteed service,
J. L. Stowers Music Cos. febl

,T
~“

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished house, all

conveniences, sl7 menth. Ap-,
ply 1116 Grinnell street.

febß-tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT with

all modem conveniences. A*p-
ply at 827 Duval street.

feblStf

SALESMEN WANTED

FREE SUIT, liberal commissions,
cash bonus. Fast setting line of
summer suits; beautiful fabrics,
$6.95 to $12.50. Write imme-
diately. PATTON MFC. CO.,
Paducah, Ky. feb24-lt*

CHrcKS
SOUTHERN HATCHED, selected,

Missouri Reds, Hatred Rocks.i
White Rocks, Wyandotte*. Or-
pingtons. Leghorns. 100—57.25;
Heavy Assorted $6.75. LiVe de-
livery guaranteed. Southern
Hatcheries, Jacksonville, Fla. *

feb24;mkr3-10

REPAIRING

SEWING MACHINES—W# re-
pair all makes. Guaranteed
service. Singer Machine Agency,
J. L. Stowers Music Company.

fabl

FOR SALE

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE, One
handle sc. containing 25 old
papers. Thb CfUsen Orftce.

* aevl

LONG KEY, Fla., February 24.
—An all-time world record in
catching sailfish with light tackle
was made by N. Jerlaw of Chi-
ago, who caught a 55-pound sail-
fish on a 2 1-2-ounce rod and a
6-thread line at Long Key Fishing j
Camp, Long Key, Fla., on Feb-
ruary 15.

This is the lightest tackle ever
used for so large a fish, the wood
in the rod weighing only 1 1-2
ounces, the aluminum weighing an
otince.

Before landing the sailfislt with
this tackle, Mr. Jerlaw caught two
sailfish With a 6-6unce rod, using;
a 9-thread line.

The fish cabght With a 2 1-2- j
ounce rod and a 6-thread line bent •
the rod almost double, and Mr. j
Jerlaw had the greatest difficulty!
in keeping the line from parting,
as the shilfish made a series of
eight leaps and took out almost
all the line, and made sotne Wild
rushes.

The speed of a sailfish has been i
estimated variously by experts as'
between 40 and 60 miles an hour, (
And men who have timed the i
rushes of a sailfish on a loose I
line with a stop-watch say that
it would take out one hundred l
Yards of line in three seconds.
This would be at the rate .J>f
'over 6*o miles an hour. Of course
a hundred yards is nothing for a
sailfish.: as it will make much;
Tonger rushes.

Mr. Jerlaw had landed the rec-i
ord sailfish within twelve minutes

ft . • - ■- - ‘

SAIUTSH CAUGHT ON TINY21-2OUNCE
ROD ESTABLISHES WORLD'S RECORD

IVprrYal to The Citizen)
after is was first hooked And
leaped.

...
, . *

The difficulty of catching heavy
fish with this extremely light;
tackle and whgt is believed to be
the smallest rod ever used in ang-
ling for a sailfish of this ,size was
overcome hy Mr. Jerlaw, he sajrs.i
by never allowing the fish to put
q severe strain upon the line.'
When the fish came toWard him,
he reeled in, hut the moment the
fish went out he fed out the line,
not permitting the strain, to be-
come so strong a? to part the line.

Had the sailfish been permitted
to put a direct pull \tpon the
it would have instantly parted. So
great is the momentum . attained
by these/fishes that one, has been
known to thrust its bill through
the inch planking of a launch. <

Mr. Jerlaw is .generally con-
ceded to have held the world rec-
ord for Catching sailfish with a
light rod, and his achievement
comes at the conclusion of years 1
of study of the habits of the sail-
fish and of patient angling in an
endeavor to discover a tackle
which would give the gallant bat-
tler of the Gulf Stream the great-
est break in its effort to get away.,

“Fishing with this tackle,” Mr.
Jerlaw said, “the breaks were 95
percent in fqyor Of the sailfish
when the fight began.”

But while Mr. Jerlaw, an expert
angler, has. been able to land bis
sailfish with the moat delicate
equipment, fishermen here get a
thrill in angling with the custom-
ary heavier, tackle, and it will per-
haps be a long time before any-
one equals his feat.

vA
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Manuel argunn
lodged in jail

PRISONER IS HELD AWAItING
ARRIVAL OF WARRANT

FROM TAMPA

Manuel Alvarez Argudin is be-
ing held- in the county jail in Key
West swifting the arrival of a
warrant from Tampa.

Officials in Hillsborough coun-
ty wired Sheriff K. O. Thompson
yesterday that Argudin \vas want-
ed in Tanya and was suspected
to be a passenger on the Florida.

before you L| *
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This is the only way to decide yduraeft
whether or not you like electric coolting—whether
or not you can afford it.

Our TRIAL PLAN gives ybti the dpltorfnnity
of finding out for yourself hdw much electric
cookery costs, how accurate, cool, clean and
economical it is.

Why not have an electric kitchen!
Try the electric range for a pterfdd Of a year

and see for yourself its advantages.

We will install a four burner, firtl automatic,
electric rhnge in your home without Any cost what-
ever to you. You pay us $2.06 a month during the
trial period. When you have fully decided that
it i* better than anything you ever tried, and as
cheap, we will allow all payments that you have
made toward the purchase price of the range.

Try the range that turns itself on and off. No
watching—set it—and forget it.

’PHONE 16 for further information regarding
thb wonderful offer

—THE—
Key West Electric Cos.

A. F. AYALA, Sales Manager

When that ship arrived yester-
day morning deputies from the
local office were on '.hand and
shortly after the ship, docked Ar-
gudin was in custody.

past'66 AftbfrG ufiiT
YAKIMA, Wash.—Among the

102 graduates of the high school
in this city to receive d’rplo'mas
is the Rev. John H. Soltman, pas-
tor of the First Ev’s'ng'elfcal church.

Subscribe for The 'Citizen.
/, "l

Kuy West’s First Fuaupul Hum*
Key West’s Firtt Amkalence

Service ;

pßiTtthlkD
Pbeau 548 Never SMm

SERYICE-QUfILITY-SATISFACTION

dW

Guaranteed By
The Following
Merchants.

TfadeAttdDeal
WithThe Firms
Listed Here!

..-BAKERY 1 FISH OYSTERS
PASTRIES SELECT SEA FOODS BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Kingfuh, pf.
„

No. 1 ExM Law Select
Mackerel, lb 15c Q uart’ 80c i P,nt

’
40c’

Jewfith Steak, !fc lse 1 No. 2 Medium Select—Quart,
Jewfish Bone, ft 10e 60fcj Pint, 30c,

Sh
r

*

Ue 2? HOMEMADE POTATO CHIPS

CRAWFISH, lb 8c Hot Souse Every Saturday
Yellowtail Steak, lb lSc horn 12 o’clock on

Try our pie for dessert to* Yeflowtails, lb ltte SANDWICHES

j
p*‘trie* *pe po,i * Pan Fish—GRUNTS ,CE CREam Sour Sop.

tively delicious. Free Prompt Delivery Cocoanut and other flavors.

MALONEY & PEACOCK LOWE FISH COMPANY WELLS’ LUNCH ROOM
PHONE 818 PHONE ISI 900 Southard St. Phone 207-W

wtaSMSma&timSSSmtmi*
BEER A FISH PLUMBING

happy daysare here PAUL DEMERITT & THOMPSON PLUMBING

ft Vtf Fi.il House a) Sween'e,*. Doelt *•• <*•••'*•* PIU.e
a Dayton Pumps

■ Perfect Sanitary Condition

# jSßlflrNk CHOICEST FISH AT bath room fixtures
AtL TIMfcS AND SUPPLIES

Try Your MeaL At
„

>
„

. . i

Behnonico Restaurant oXv P ■ °* Y“" "•*•

CU
Mehla

Beer’ *erVed Wri
2Sc courteous and Efficient ft&MfclNG JOB

BudWefser Beer 15c Simonton Street
Six Course Dinners, -—PHONE 44&c, 75c end She PHONE 53i

BEER | INSURANCE jfrLUMBING
_

RUDWEISER INSURANCE ,>l0*BIN,:
KING OF BOTTLED

BEER OO.C': s\S Dut.l Stmt DURO PUMPS

MAIV ■ ir„ PLUMBING SUPPLESnon ;
• Idc telephone no. iBOTTLE Phone 348

EVERYWHERE

PORTER-ALIEN JOHNC. PARK
A. LOPEZ, Agent. COMPANY 32ft SIMONTON St

MiMMMfaiiilMMMiflk
newspaper souvenir

bldwliser a -tor rent ad souvenirs
‘

DRAUGHT CU“sfi’d *•
Kodak,, Movi. Filn^

T„E ihn
ISSmtOREAtfi

OLD OAKEN BUCKET THE PERSON *•

i&sKfcSsn YOU SEEK we DO EXPERT

“‘SSSteSK"' PHONE 51 WATCH REPAIRIPW
Smith, Richardson and tDE— 1 FRANK JOHNSON

KEY WEST giIZEN <— —•*

CURIOS NURSERY WATCH WAKHte
COME IN AND SEE THE PLANTS, FLOWERS, I AARON McCONNELL

WONDERFUL MARINE vnißC • Fleming Street
GIFTS AND DEEP SEA VINES

WONDERS AT Coeonvt PUMA it,

THOMPSON’S ’’'*”**■ ~*k-Li wiT-k sn)
FREE MARINE MUSEUM •S.to'SzO W

sil M.rf.r.t Sir..t poioKttl* Plnu M. to ISS wl y
Little live Chinese Fresh Croton*, each WATCHMAKER, JEWTTLEN

Water Turtles with any name Turks Cep, each —W* AND FNGRAVEK
printed on their backs. Keep dozen ftJB See Him For Your Next W*e%
trem fn the house hi the ft*h-

, , ALL PttCES REDUCED
b piste your mM mow 100 SfifiA FWidl HwTHWf Hours: 9t* 12—1 tU •

several tu tend tu yuur friends. Fhaa* 597 Catkarias St. Open Saturday Night*
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